
Pleaded for the pursuers, That, in the present~circumstantiate -ase, no ar-
gument can be founded on the statute, albeit no warning was used 40 days
preceding Whitsunday 1739, in regard that the warning, upon which this re-
moving is founded, is certainly 40 days before the term of Whitsunday 1740,
and, of consequence, sufficiently supports the -same with respect to the remov.
ing from the mansion-house, office-houses, and slent in the haugh, at that
term; and, if that is so, the defender must of consequence remove from the
park, garden,.and dovecote immediately; because it is evident, from the whole
clauses of the tack, that the house is what appears to be principally set,
and the yard or park adjacent thereto, but as accessories to, or pertinents of
the same. Here then is a set, not of a predium rusticum, where the house was
for the.conveniency of labouring the ground, but of a pradium urbanicum, ha-
bitandi causa; and, therefore, since the warning from the house is unexcep-
tionably.good, the exception to it, with respect to the accessories, must gofor
nothing.

THE LoRDs found, That this case fell under the act 1-555, anent the warn-
,4kgs of tenants, and therefore.sustained the objection to the warning.

I'. Home, No 146. p..aS5.

P42, January 28. Earl of DARNLAY against CAMPBELL.

WHERE a tatcksman of .feu-duties had, after expiry- of the tack, continued to

possess by tacit relocation, it was found not necessary for the granter of the

tack, intending to remove..him, to use a -formal warning,-but that any intima.

z'lon of the granter's wiU,-to discontinue.the tacit relocation, was sufficient.

.-Fol..Dic-.-. 4. p. 223. Kilkerran, (REMOVING.) No-3 . P. 48z.

'1743. February 22. HUGH Eail of MARCHMONT Ofainrt JOHN FLEEMING.

ANNo 1725, the late Earl of Marchmont let a tack of several mills, &c. to

James Rae, and his heirs, secluding assignees, for the space of seven years, and,
in the 1733, he renewed the lease in the-same-terms. On the 22d of August

1741, Rae renouncedethis lease, upon -which Lord Marchmont granted a new.

lease to John Hunter of this possession, -to commence quoad the mills at -the

Lammas preceding, and quoad the lands at the Martinmas thereafter.

When Hunter came to take possession, John Fleeming opposed it,-as having

a subset from-Rae of the mill &c. of which he had been in possession many years.

Whereupon the Earl lodged a complaint against Fleeming before his baron-bailie

who decerned him to remove from the mill against the 28th of the said month
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No 82, of August, and from the labd at Martinmas thereafter. He suspended, and,
pleaded, That James Rae, the principal tacksman, could not renounce to hig-
prejudice, especially betwixt terms, so as to.expose him to be violently thrown
out, who possessed the lands originally, by virtue of a written subtack, and con-
tinued therein by tacit relocation.

That the act 1555, anent warning of tenants, ordains, That in all time co-
ming the warning of tenants, and others, to flit and remove from all lands, &c.
shall be in manner as therein set furth, which comprehends subtenants to
tacksmen, that have no power to set, which the suspender does not admit is
the case here, as the tack only excludes assignees. And whether he is a tacks-
man or putative heritor who assumes that power, does not alter the case; the
poor tenant is not presumed to look into, the setter's right, but only his being
possessor of the subjects set. It is true, that after a setter's right ceases, the
maxim will take place resoluto jure dantis, &c. the right from him must give.
way, and thereby the proper owner would have power to warn and remove a,
tenant, notwithstanding of a tack for years to run, from a person who had no.
right to set the same; but still there must be a regular warning used. Thus,
in the case of a liferenter setting a tack for a number of years, and dying be-
fore the end of the term, the tack is at an end by her death, and yet the te-
nant cannot be summarily removed; and much less, betwixt terms, as in this.
case. Further, the statute requires, that all summonses of removing be upon
six days; but the suspender had not six hours, he being cited and decerned all
in one day, which was great oppression; especially as he had possessed and paid:
rent to the tacksman for fifteen years, and. so could not be deemed an intruder,.
or violent possessor.

Answered for the charger, That tacks are strictissimi juri, and can neither
be assigned nor subset, unless an express power is given for that effect, whicht
proceeds on this principle, or foundation in the Roman law, That a.creditor
cannot substitute another creditor in his place without consent of the debtor,
and so vice versa. In like manner, if I oblige myself to dispone my land ta
Mevius, I am not bound to assign to his assignee. It is true, a procuratory in
rem suam, or an assignation, may be effectual with regard to obligations rela-
tive to money or fungibles, but cannot answer the purpose in the case of per.
sonal prestations, tacks, reversions, or such like.

This doctrine must hold a fortiori in the present case, where assignees are
expressly excluded; under which, no doubt, must be comprehended by a sub-
tack, who have a full right conveyed to them, as an assignee to the tack itself
has : Nor do these different forms of conveying make any difference quoad the
landlord, because in either case the principal tacksman remains bound; and
both are equally against the nature of the contract, by which there is a delectus
personarum; the tacksman is chosen, and is bound himself to possess, therefore
cannot devolve his possession upon another. 2do, The privilege of warning ix
only bestowed on lawful possessors; it would be absurd to give it to a malafula
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prseasen NO dbotbt A, Iaei, 46t by -A person in possession qua proprieor, *1fl
defend until-warning, beca4e'tthde granter had the ju posfidendi uspon a coutd .
able title; but sarely a tait granted by one who never was in possession, not
ever had a colourable title, is not so privileged; and one Who takes an assigns..
iion, or subset from him, cannot have a bona fide.r, but must know that he is
ktipalating a thing the granter cannot give him.

Abd with respect to the complaint, that the suspender ought to have had t
formal summons of removing, it was answered, That he was no more entitled
to that than to warning; itay, it was not a clear point but he might have been
iemoved via facti, as any other servant of the former tacksman might have
been.

TH E LORDS found the. Letters orderly proceeded.
Fol. 1 c. V. 4. 2. 23. C. Hor*e, No 232. P* 378.

'153. Decemter it
US )ENUR GANT and other Tutors to WiLLAm GRAriT of Ballendal och-,

against: JAMES GRANT in.Chapeltoun.

April i741, the deceased Alexander Grant of Ballendalloc set in tact toj
ti6 deceased Willian Grant and his heirs, the lands of Chapeltoun, for the

ce of riineteen years, from Wbitsunday 1 74 1. W'lliarti Grant accordingly'
ssessedjthe 1 nds, and paid the thnt stipulhted by t ack ill 747, when he
d te thit- his relict continued'to possess ariid manage. the fardi W 11iarn

1rapt's son being an infant.
t 49,. the relict prutposing t marry Janies' Grant,- ther was a written.

igheetnient e efd itt bitW4 t her and the infant's tio undts on the father
*ide whierehy it- was stiptilated, that the relit shbdLd. becomn bound to pay it
th 'heit term of Martinmase ierks for behoof'of th6 ifait kiteir, to tterk
t&'each of two infant dixighters, and ib alittent ind edudae all the thret Tot
the space of ten years; and the untles becarne bbii & that she shoild posses
the tack during the years yet to riun thereof. Sobn afret this agrzitent stre
married James Grant, who gave his obligation to the irfants for the said su'sh
They were also kept in fanily with him and' his 1ie ad ' possessed wlhe
lands and- pid the rent to Alexander trant luting his life, and for some yeait
to the tutors of his infant-son William Grant.

In 1751, William Grant's tutors watned James Grant to rethove from 'he
lands, and obtained decreet of removing against him- before tW&heieriff substi-
tute of Bamff..

James Grant obtained a-suspension of the decreet, and pleaded, That the in-
fant-son and heir of William Grant, the late tacksman, was neither warned to
removc, nor made a party to the process ofremoving, though the person chiefly
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